
Don't
Suffer

From Piles
Bead For Free Trial Treatment

No matter how long or how bad go to
tour druggist today and net a BO cent
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

???

The Pyramid Smile From tSingle Trial.
will give relief, and t% single box often
cures. Atrial paeknge mailed free In plain
wrapper If you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

688 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pils Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name ? «

Street

, Cltv State

"Tir FOR TIRED7
PUFFED-UP FEET

Instant relief for sore, aching,
tender, calloused feet

and corns.

Tou're footsick! Your feel feel
tired, puffed up, chafed, aching,
sweaty, and they need "Tiz."

"Tiz'' makes feet remarkably fresh
and sore-proof. "Tiz" takes the pain
and burn right out of corns, callouses
and bunions. "Tiz" is the grandest
foot-gladdener the world has ever
known.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" at any
drug store and end foot torture for a
whole year. Never have tired, aching,
sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will lit
line and you'll only wish you had tried
"Tiz" sooner. Accept no substitute.

EX-XEWSBOYS WII.L TAI.K
Some of the men who have grown

prominent in the business and social
life of the city, taut who at one time
fold newspapers, will be invited to |
speak at the Newsboys' Club night
which will be held in the near future j
by the Newsboys' Association. A i
committee to make the arrangements j
will be appointed to-morrow evening.

FIREMEN'S A NION TO MEET
All of llarrisburg's fire-fighting or-

ganizations will tae represented at the
meeting of the Firemen's Union to be j
held this evening in the parlors of the!
Friendship firehouse.

POSLAM'S HELP
WHATYOUNEED

With Poslam Soap Affords Suc-
cessful Treatment for

Ailing Skin

When you obtain a box of Poslamyou possess yourself of just that much
concentrated healing power. You can
put this power to work for you when-
ever the skin is diseased or disorderedin any form. Depend upon its heal-ing help when eczema causes intenseirritation, when acne or herpes mani-fest themselves, when Pimples are pres-ent, when the nose, complexion orhands are unduly red, when rashesannoy, or when abrasions, woundsburns, scalds, etc., demand soothing
antiseptic treatment.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam,
should be used if skin is tender andsensitive.

For sample, send 4c stamps to Emer-gency Laboratories, 32 West 25th St.New York City. Sold by all druggists.

>

Proper

Care of
Food

requires an even temper-
ature.

You cannot get this, in
this climate, without
asing ice.

One spoiled roast will
bu.; ice for a week for the
average family.

A case of sickness from
ptomaine poison will pay
the ice bill for all year.

Ice is an economy. You
really cannot afford to do
without it.

A phone call will bring
our wagon.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Mnln Office\u25a0

Forater and Condra sin.

Also Steelton, Pa.
*-

TUESDAY EVENING,

rical AWrac%ml
»" : Wrefflnt.aiid '

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY
ORPHEUM To-night, "Pollyanna:"

to-morrow night, Maude Adams, in
"The Little Minister:" Thursday, Star
Boxing Matches; Friday, matinee and
night. "The Frolics of 1915;" Satur-
day, matinee and night, "Walk This
Way."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Muring Picture Houses
COLONIAL?"The Raiders."
REGENT?"NearIy a King.'
VICTORIA?"The Reapers."

PI,AYS AND PLAYERS
The suggestion that there be a special

military instruction camp inaugurated
this summer for actors only is being
given favorable consideration by Sec-
retary of War Baker. Hal Pierson, aNew York actor, is the one who made
the suggestion to Mr. Baker after con-
sulting with a number of army officers.The actors arc more or less "at lib-erty" during the summer and the Idea
sounds feasible.

I
Charlie Chaplin's "Carmen" has been

taken four times in order that it might
come out of the wringer absolutely per-
fect. This V. I* S. E. feature, which is
a burlesque on the real opera, will
shortly be seen on the circuit.

j One does not often hear of the death
| of a moving picture actor, but whether
accidents are suppressed or whether itmerely takes its place In the ordinary
run of events, little is heard. Perhaps
actors in this new means of entertain-

| inent and education do not die, ai-
| though from the scenes shown it looks
| as though a million chances are taken
ito one on the legitimate stage. The
' recent death of Harold Hubert, whoappeared in "The Battle Cry of Peace,"

is being mourned. He was 58 years old
] and was run down a short time ago by
jan automobile in New York City.

I Ethel Barrymore, the Metro star, who
| will next be seen in "The Kiss of Hate,"
! a story of autocratic tyranny arid per-
jsecution In Russia, by Mme. de Gris-
sac, will use several of her own dogs inthe production. One of them is a real
Russian wolf hound.

I.OCAL THEATERS

Coining Next Week
Thurston, the magician, will be the

I attraction at the Orpheum for three
| days, beginning Monday, April 17, withdaily matinees. Thurston now stands
| without an equal in the field of magic
| for during the past nineteen vears lie 1has made a deep study of wicrd things :
mystic inventions and deceptive illu-sions nad has become so expert that attimes an affinity with unseen powers
seems almost plausible

He even deals deftly in theosophic
theories by the projection of the astral Ibody the reincarnation of the spirit'l and the materialization of the spirit'

jform out of air.
' "

|

I "Is she white or black?" That Is the Iquestion which John Barrymore insists Iupon asking concern- 1
?rrymiire ing the girl whom he isProve. Popular just being forced toat Regent marry. It sounds like

.. . . a perfectly reasonablething for any man to ask concerning hisbride, but the men who are thus uncere-moniously thrusting Barrymore's headiiii? £? e n.latrimonia! noose, threaten tokill him instantly if he does not pro- ISt?£? Wl<£. t i
marriage without furtherdelay. This is one of the near-comic !near-tragic scenes in "Nearly a King"'at the Regent to-day. |

? r
T,o "n?rrow and Thursday, CharlotteWalker, the Paramount star, will make>er appearance in a vizualization orThe Trail of the Lonesome Pine." An all- I

THE GLAD GAME
INSPIRES MANY

"Pollyanna" With Adorable
Patricia Collinge Enthu-

siastically Received

Again it has been conclusively dcni-
-1 onstrated by last night's overflow at
the Orpheum and the box office man's
promise of a repetition to-night, that
it is the clean wholesome play and
not the false stimulus of extremes in
drama or comedy that the public real-
ly wants. "Pollyanna," adapted from

jthe widely popular Eleanor H. Porter
; books, is the sort of play that sends
i one away from the theater at peace
| with the world, in the same frame of
! mind as that which follows a task well
performed or a pleasant discussion

i with a friend that clears the atmos-
, pherc of uncertainty and doubt.

Patricia Collinge was adorable. As
"The Glad Girl" she scattered seeds of

; gladness over a fertile lield in a man-
ner to at once delight and frighten the
heart of the splendid old doctor whose

! practice diminished in the same ratio
i as Pollyanna's radius of gladness-giv-

: ing lengthened throughout the village.
The audience couldn't decide whether

| she was more irresistible as the 12-
l year-old girl or as the 17-year-old

I young lady; suffice it to say that her
'?'ery presence diffused rays of glad-

Iness that lighted up tlie entire theater
jwtth their soft glow. Miss Collinge
was ideal as Poltyartmv, andjier power
over the emotions of her audience? con-
firmed the rumor that floated up in

| advance from Philadelphia, that hand-
| kerchiefs by the ladies and gruff clear-

How Harrisburg Women
May Keep Their Hair

Soft and Beautiful
I The next time you go to the theater
observe how the women with well kept

! hair stand out from their sisters with
| wispy, lusterless, scraggy locks. Even
if their faces are not beautiful, you
will notice how they seem to just radi-

| ate attractiveness.
If your hair is not all you desire

Iyou can make it and keep it so by
Ifollowing just a few sensible directions.

; Start doing this to-day; first pour a
! little Parisian Sage into the hollow of
| the hand, then wet the hair roots

j thoroughly with it. rubbing briskly
! into the scalp until dry. Do this for a
jfew daj's and you will surely be sur-
jprised at the difference it makes in
jyour appearance.

Lustrous, thick, long, glorious hair
is not always a "gift of nature;" it

i may be acquired by careful and faith-
! fully following these few little sug-
jgestions for cleanliness and invigora-
tion. Be sure you get the real I'aris-

J ian Sage as there is nothing just like
| it. ft is not expensive, very easy to
apply and absolutely guaranteed to
contain no harmful chemicals.

| H. C. Kennedy, as well as the bet-iter druggists everywhere, sell Paris-
| ian Sage with a guarantee of satis-
jfactory results or money refunded.?
| Advertisement.

! star cast, headed by Miss Walker. Theo-
dore Roberts, Thomas Meighan and
others willbe seen 1n the Jesse L, Lasky

j plcturization of John Fox, Jr.'s, novel.

Time was when Jesse was
looked upon by vaudeville goers as a

__
producer of girl acts

'The Kiddies' only, but this ingenl-
"urjjlnr" Heads ous theatrical man is
Hajeatle Bill now turning out some

features In juvenile
acts that promise to be as attractive tothe theatergoing public as were his
other productions. At the Majestic
Theater for the first three days of the
week, his- newest achievement. "The
Kiddies' Burglar," is holding forth and
this clever group of youngsters simply
took yesterday's audiences by storm.
Master Ted Warwick, about as cute andclever a youngster as vou could wish to
see, heads the youthful aggregation,
and five other interesting little folks
and two grown-ups. complete the com-
pany. Some new song hits are intro-

i duced during the action of their little
! skit. But the Hlckville Minstrels can-
not be overlooked. These country cui-

i ups, who are among vaudeville's fore-
most "rube" comedians, possess splen-

i did voices and provide as much har-
| inony as they do good fun. Another

\ act that belongs in the headline class
jis Everest's Monkey Hippodrome, a
whole three-ring circus provided by a
troupe of monks. Bernard and Myers,
clever couple in songs and comedy, and
the Three Arthurs, cycling expert*,
complete on» of the best programs of
the Majestic's season.

John Mason, in 'The Reapers," is the
feature at the Victoria to-day.

To-morrow the Vlc-
Vlrtorla Show* torla presents for the
"The Reapers." first time in this city

a photodrania of an
i all-absorbing question, prohibition.

Prohibition, the five-reel motion pic-
ture, is what its name implies?a ser-
mon in the cause of temperance.

The story which Hal Reed has used
! as the framework of his drama deals
i with two brothers, one of whom in-
I herits a craving for liquor from his
' sire, both sons being in love with the
I same woman. The struggle of the in-
! temperate brother, also those of his
father and ills father's best friend, to

throw off the shackles of the Rum
Fiend, and their final triumph, are told
with all of Mr. Reid's comprehensive
knowledge of melodramatic values.
There Is no mistaking the meaning of
the scenes nor the motives which actu-
ate the characters. He who looks may
understand.

H. B. Warner, erstwhile star of the
original company that presents "Alias

Jimmy Valentine"
H. R. Warner so successfully, is
Splendid In making his debut
Colonial's Triangle in the silent drama

for the Triangle
Film Corporation in "The Raiders," the
excellent film play that will be pre-
sented for the last time at the Colonial
Theater to-day. The Raiders" gives Mr.
Warner his first opportunity to make a
dash into high finance, as the New
York Stock Kxchange plays an import-
ant part in the story. The young artist
is first seen in the role of junior clerk
in a brokerage office and one fine day
lie meets David Haldeman (Henry Bel-
mar) and his daughter Dorothy
(Dalton) In the corridor of his office
building. From that time on he Is
Dorothy's slave, worshipping her from
afar. Close confinement in his office
forces Warner to leave his work for
a rest in the woods. Assigning his work
to his partner, he leaves town, and then
the slick work of the broker begins.
Many interesting and daring schemes
are attempted, some of them pulled
through, while the young broker is safe
in the Adirondack Mountains. Dorothy
and her father, of course, ftgurje con-
spicuously in the action of the piece,
as her father Is also a man of high
finance. The dramatic offering for
Wednesday and Thursday will be a Fox
Feature entitled "The Ruling Pasion."
starring Claire Whitney and William E.
Shay.

ings of the throat on the part of
white-haired old gentlemen would be
freely employed at certain stages in
the action of the play.

The lesson of gladness and optimism
which every thought and action of
the little orphaned Pollyanna inspires
is splendid in its purpose and con-
structive in its effect. The wonder-
ful effect of "The Glad Game" on each
individual upon whom it is tried is
astonishing; a whole village is con-
verted to gladness; a houseful of
"gabby" gossips (who entertain most
delightfully by the way) is completely
put to rout; a twenty-year recluse is
brought hack to sunshine and the Joy
of living; a little orphan boy gets a
home and father; and many others
arc given an insight into what consti-
tutes the worth-wliile things of life insuch a way as to fill a crowded theater
with thrills of gladness.

l j Miss Jessie Busley as Uancy, a gal-
vanized wire of Irish humor and ef-

fervescent life, shared to a large de-
gree in the honors of the evening,
along with Pollyanna and Jimmy
Bean and Sodom and Gomorrah. We
must not forget the two latter, for

I their advancement in life furnishes
' one of the most amusing incidents in
? the play. Herbert Kelcey as Dr. Chil-

ton, Arthur Forrest as John Pendle-
[ ton, "The Hermit," and Harry Barfoot

as Bleecker. Pendleton's man, to-
gether with Jimmy Bean, who furnish-
ed the audience with considerable ma-
terial for speculation as to whether
he was the same individual in bothacts at different ages?these gentle-
men provided the necessary masculinesetting in a very finished manner. Dr.
Chilton particularly pleased the enter-
tainees.

You who are always looking for a
safe and productive investment for
your money, Mr. Hard-Headed Busi-

j nessman, the returns on Pollyanna are
of a sort that few ventures will pay;

are declared every minute
of the day ari(f coufK>na_arc

_
always

there for the clipping. The shares are
not difficult of purchase and the cor-
poration of gladness is invincible and
incapable of bankruptcy, because its
resources are unlimited. Pollyanna
Wins!

MAX ROBERTSON.

Reveal German Plot to
Blow Up Chinese Bridges

Special to the Telegraph
] | Vancouver, B. C? April 11.?News-

\ papers received aboard the Empress

i of Russia give details of a plot re-
i cently discovered in Shanghai in-
" volving destruction of bridges on the
( Manchurian Railway connecting with
? Russian territory and the placing of
. bombs aboard the steamship Empress

i of Russia before she left on the trip
, just ended.

Details of the original plot for the
l supply of several mousand rifles, am-

munition and automatic pistols to a
1I raiding vessel in the service of theGermans came out when two Shanghai
merchants named Abbas, father and

? | son, were arrested. The rifles wereseized, the elder Abbas sentenced to
! fifteen years' imprisonment and his1 son to two years.

Further information led to the dis-covery of a plant for making bombs
! and heavy ammunition but for a long
time none of the products could bo
found, it was said. The French police
jin Shanghai, it was learned, finally
discovered some boxes in the bottomlof a pond. The boxes were raised

jand found to contain artillery shells
1 for field pieces.

HABJUSBURG TELEGRAPH

QUARREL OF 40
YEARS' STANDING

ENDS IN WEDDING
Sweethearts' Disagreement Bc- :

gan in Kentucky Terminates 1
Happily in Kansas

Topeka, Kan., April 11.?A lovers']
quarrel that began forty years ago in j
Kentucky was patched up and the
lovers united last week at liberal, in
Southwestern Kansas. The official j
document read that John KendaH, G6 j
years old, and Mrs. Fannie Bowers, 65
years old, were married by the probate
judge of Seward county. But the i
documents do not tell half the story.

John Kendall and Fannie Myers |
were children together inGrant county,
Kentucky. They went to the same log !
tn'mnH 1

!

0118
!' played together and grewJpw. . and womanhood together. |They became sweethearts and were®n

(

? e
.

d'. The wedding day had been jset, and both families were rejoicing at !
lift ? hen sudden| y Kendall IThl wLS? Un yto seek hls fortune.
P»nnir ",ever was performed. !
was

P thr',° n
M

ered - u Ut a" the >' learned |quarrl? re h&d been a love,s ' >
H«H°T ea La later Fa "n'e Myers mar- !

=
L',<r° WerS and they ?"IC to jKansas, settling on a farm near Ingalls, !

J '5 e 'ar
.

western edge of the State, j["if, years ago Bowers died,Inml <
widow many acres of land,'

no chi?d?en. 3 m° ney - There were I
wand

,

er ed around over ajar d when his father diedhe drifted back to Kentucky and be-
farmer. He, too, had married Iand had several children. Some vears Iago his wife died and all his children j

5» 11 slal5 lalTl# an( * moved away. Lastall Kendall went to a neighbor s homeand learned that the girl of his boy- ihood days was a widow. He wrote hera letter. Early in March Mrs. Bowers
wrote that she was going to liberal.Kendall beat Mrs. Bowers to Überal.When she walked into the hotelthere sat Kendall He had posted the jclerk, and when Mrs. Bowers regis-
tered Kendall walked up to her INeither knew the other. Both had I
almost white hair.

"Well, Fan," said Kendall, "we's !waited a long time. Let's us not wait iany longer."
"Just as you say, John," said MrsBowers.
Forthwith they went to the court- ihouse, got a marriage license and were imarried.

Makes New U. S. Altitude
Record With Passenger

Special to the Telegraph
Newport News, Va., April 11.

Steven MacGordon of New York, an
instructor in the local Curtlss aero-
plane school, established a new Am-
erican altitude record for an aeroplane
carrying a passenger yesterday when
he ascended to a height of 14,800
feet. He was accompanied by W. A.
Hudson, of Toronto, Can., a student.
The flight was made in a Curtjss mili-tary tractor biplane.

TTntil yesterday the passenger-carry-
ing altitude was held by Lieutenant
J. E. Carberry, U. S. A., who on
January 5, 1915, attained a height of
11,690 feet in a flight at San Diego,
Cal. The world's record is held by

H. Bieran, an Austrian aviator who
flew to an altitude of 6,170 metres
(20,243 feet), June 27, 1914.

Will Demonstrate Skill
With Rod to Fishermen

The art of fly and bait casting will

be demonstrated in Market Square,

Thursday afternoon by C. M. Leighton,

who will cast a plug and put It in a
target at a distance of 150 feet. This

demonstration begins at 3.00 p. m., in

front of Bogar's store. Mr. Leighton

has a world-wide fame as a bait and
fly caster, and has fished in the streams

of every state in the union and many
of the streams abroad. Many of the
local sportsmen will be interested in
seeing how effectively a rod and line
may be controlled.

MAUDE ADAMS FLIRTS FATALLY
WITH "THE LITTLE MINISTER"

Many people have seen Maude
Adams in a number of roles. There
are those who remember her as Viola
in "Twelfth Night," as Juliet in
"Romeo and Juliet," as the Eaglet in
"L'Aiglon," and as the Cock in
"Chantecler."' Still others remember

her in "Quality Street," in "What
Every Woman Knows" and a very
considerable number in "Peter Pan."
But ask a number of those who have

made it a point of late seasons to see
the actress in all that she presents if
they ever saw her in "The Little
Minister." Many of them will be
forced to admit that while they have
heard much of the play and of the
success of the actress in it they never
had an opportunity of witnessing it.
And this is one of the reasons why
Aliss Adams is giving the comedy dur-
ing her present tour and will make it
her offering at the Orpheum to-mor-
row evening.

in which it was made known. It
surely will be interesting to view the
comedy again and laugh over the gos-
sipy elders of the church who pried so
outrageously into the affairs of their
pastor. The story, if you remember,
deals with one of Lady Babble's
pranks. She went into the woods
dressed as a gypsy and there met
Gavin Dishart, the little minister, who
was ignorant of the fact that
she was the daughter of old Lord
Rlntoul. Lady Babbie flirted with
him and she did it again when she
met him later with the result that
the minister fell head over heels in
love with her, which was all fun for
the girl until she learned that she was
in love herself. Then her identity
had to become known and the minis-
ter was dumbfounded and so were
the congregation and so was Lord
Rintoul and there was an awful time
until Lady Babbie invoked the aid of
an old Scotch law to insure her hap-
piness.

Investigating Alleged
Insult to American Flag

by Representative Maurer
New York, April 11.?Mayor Mitchell

yesterday requested President William
G. Wilcox, of the Board of Education,

to investigate an alleged insult to the

American flag at a meeting held in the

Washington Irving High School. Point-

ing out the State law covering such
offenses, the Mayor said:

"It seenis to me unspeakable that

there should be heard In a public school

in this city such utterances as I un-

derstand were made."

The speaker to whom the alleged in-
sult was attributed was .lames H. Maur-

Spend a Dime! Liven
Your Liver and Bowels

v and Feel Fine.
Knjoy life! Your system is filledwith an accumulation of bile and

bowel poison which keeps you bilious,

MAJESTIC
ALXi CHILDREN ADMITTED

THIS WEEK
And a great show for children, too

The Monkeyville Circus
The Kiddies' Burglar

The Hickville Minstrels
And otlier good acts besides

Mats., 2:30, lOe and 15c; Eve., 7:30
to 10:30, 10c, 15c and 25c

V _______
?
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Cf-P-j mm. ARE BOOKED THROUGH

mm company or phila.r \.mm HEARTHES2 5000mm HOPE-JONES UNITPIPE ORCAN
JyEQUALOF 90 PIECE ORCHESTRA

mm To-day Only
Mm JOHN MASON in
|W "THE BEAPKHS."

W To-morrow One of
"

the greatest picture* of
the age "PHOHIBI-

| T10.V." Don't fall to
nee It. . I

The four acts of the play will be
tastefully staged. The scenes in
<"addan Wood and in the Old Manse
Garden are said to be very picturesque.
Much of the charm of Mr. Barrie's
play would be hopelessly, irretriev-
ably lost if the work were carelessly
cast. Few' more delightfully humor-
ous characters than the elders of the
church have been seen on the stage,
but it requires skill, cleverness and an
intimate knowledge of Scotch charac-
teristics to give them their true values.
It is said of the present cast, of the
comedy that it Is one of the very best
It has ever had. Of course, Miss
Adams will be seen as Lady Babbie.

When Charles Frohman Induced J.
M. Barrie much against his will and
judement. to dramatize his novel he
made a ten strike. He made another
when he decided to make the play
the vehicle for the first starring tour
of a little actress then under his man-
agement, Maude Adams. The fresh-ness and wit of the play coupled with
the charm, vivacity and artful coquet-
try of the young star made of the
work the biggest success of the period

| i^E-A-CENTI
Soft Scouring Compound \

i (plltffe-*'
|

\u25a0; The mighty FOUR cent punch at dirt j
> It's good FOUR all cleaning ;!
;i It's bad FOUR all dirt J
(' It's fine FOUR housecleaning !;

Does more work than powders?does not waste jj

j Only FOUR Cents 1
£ At Your Grocers 5

Living Models Appearl
In the "Windows

'Tke New Store ofW Strousel
Thursday Evening, April Thirteenth

From 7.15 to 9.30 O clock
Everyone should see this STYLE SHOW of Young Men's Spring styles,

which will feature

Adler-Rochester Clothes
""Wesco Fifteen Dollar Suits
Emery Shirts
"Shohle and "Mallory Hats

for which we are distributors.

Our store WILL NOT be open that evening, the models appearing only
in our windows.

It will be a most attractive and interesting exhibition and everyone should
see it.

IsT ofP=]
the 7.15

1 & \Dm.^tfotUtc. »

er. president of the Pennsylvania State
federation of Labor. In opposing the

I proposed establishment of a State con-
-1 stabular.v in New York he was quoted

as having shouted: "Down with the
stars and Stripes!"

I.AltOll I.F.ADKH EXPLAINS
lieading. Pa.. April 11.?James IT.

(Maurer, labor leader and Socialist mcm-Iber of tue State legislature, pf this
I city, who was quoted in New York assaying, "down witli the Stars andjStripes, denied the assertion lust nighti J." exp aming his speech, which heJellvered in the V ashington Irving HighSchool, New Yortt. he said tie referredto the actions of the State Constabulary
jof Pennsylvania at a burial service inthe coal regions. lie said the constabu-lary ordered the American flag lower-ed at a funeral.

I.KCTt'RE ON VOLCANOES
Professor Percy U Grubb will givo

| an illustrated lecture to-night on "Vol-
| canoes and Lava Sheets of the South-
western United States," before thwmembers of the geological section ofthe Harrisburg Natural History' So-ciety. Willis Whited will speak on"The General Geological Conditions Af-

-1 fecting the Foundations of Bridges."

TAKE A "CM®"
TONIGHT AND SEE!

headachy, dizzy, tongue coated, breathbad and stomach sour?Why don't
you set a 10-cent box of Cascarets atthe drug store and feel bully. Take
Cascarets to-night and enjoy tha
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans-
ing you ever experienced. You'll wakoup with a clear head, clean tongue
lively step, rosy skin and looking amifeeling fit. Mothers can give a whole
Cascaret to a sick cross, bilious,
feverish child any time they am
harmless?never gripe or sicken.

AMUSEMENTS

To-day?-

-11. 11. WARNBR In
"TUB RAIDIOItS"

A beautiful live-reel love romance
\u25a0insert In Hie Adirondack Mountains.

JOE JACKSON In
"GYPSY JOE"

Funny Tiro-Heel Keyntone Comedy.
To-morrow and Wodneadny

Win. Fox I'reiirnts
WM. E. SHAY nnd CLAIRE WIIIT-

NKY In
"THE RILING PASSION"

To-day. JOHN RAHRYMORE In"NEARLY A KING."

BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL
PICTURES.

To-morrow nnd Thuradny. CHAR-
LOTTE WALKER In "THE TRAIL
OK THE LONESOME PINE."

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT AT 8.15. I TO-MORROW F.YEN'mG 8.15

KI.AW * KRI.ANOER and GF.O. CHARLES lItOHMW Prrnnla

TVI.KitPrrarnt the Ulntl Piny, \u25a0> v < 1

D ? Maude Adams
rollyanna

"THE I.ITTI.K MINISTER"
With the Original Company. n,. M> Barr | e

SEATS, 25c TO »S.Ot». SEATS, r.Or TO fa.oo

APRIL 11, 1916. 11


